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Guizhou is a multinational provinces,include Miao, Dong, Buyi, Water and other
17 nationalities, the manners and customs are different.Because Guizhou is located in
remote areas,the development of economic and cultural is relatively backward.But
original ecology music culture resources is to be save completely. The establishment
and implementation of music public service platform can protect ethnic culture and
knowledge. This dissertation is based on this and the work.
This dissertation first provides an overview of the current situation and trend of
information system of the music information management at home and abroad, and
elaborates the purpose and significance of the study. Shortly thereafter the
introduction of the relative technologies of the system, this dissertation analyzes the
system, including operation requirements, functional requirements and the
non-functional requirements. Then the corresponding functional modules take shapes,
including music classification management, basic information management, music
download management, music forum, query statistics management, user management
and system management. These functional modules cover all the professional work of
the musict information management. Finally, this dissertation illustrates the
realization of each functional module and demonstrates running examples.
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POP （古典流行）、ACAPPELLA（清唱） 、ectrophonic Music（电子音乐）
Ambient（情境音乐） 、Psychedelic Trance（印度） 、Brit-Hop（hip-hop）
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